UIC ASEAN WEB MEETING SERIES No3

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN RAILWAYS AND ACCESS TO UIC TOOLS IN THIS FIELD

Date: Thursday 28 January 2021, 8.30am (Paris Time)

Duration: maximum 2 hours

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/830536085

Introduction: Vincent Vu, Coordinator UIC Asia-Pacific

Moderator: Milko Papazoff, representative in ASEAN countries, UIC

Lecturer: Lucie Anderton, Head of Sustainable Development Unit, UIC

1. Logging on and introductions plus run through agenda/aims of session
2. Introduction to the Sustainability Unit and platform – the UIC team, the chairs of the platform, the sectors, new taskforce, structures and projects in summary – incl. NDCs and national plan to decarbonise
3. Poll on the priority topics and activities of the attendees
4. Member presentation case study
5. Project Development: SDG Rail Index
6. Sector Development: CO2& Energy
7. UIC climate declaration and Poll on carbon commitments of attendee countries/companies
8. Summary and conclusion